Free „taster‟ golfing sessions at
Wyboston Lakes Golf Centre
Wyboston Lakes Golf Centre is holding free
golf „taster‟ sessions in August for people who
have never tried golf but want to get the
flavour of the game. Participants will receive
expert

tuition

from

Wyboston‟s

golf

professional who will teach them how to hit
long shots on the driving range and then
move to the short game for chipping and
putting

Principal

golf

professional

Paul

Ashwell

explained why he is introducing the taster sessions. “Following the success of
Rory McIlroy in the US Open and Darren Clarke in the British Open we have
seen a surge of interest from people wanting to learn the game. Many people
who take up golf say to me that they wished they had discovered golf years
ago, so we have introduced these sessions especially for people who are
looking for a new hobby or who have newly retired and have time on their
hands.”

Paul has been selected by Golf Monthly as
one of the top 25 golf coaches in the UK
and is an England National Squad Coach.
He has been actively involved in the
coaching of Hertfordshire golfing talent Tom
Lewis, who at the age of 20 qualified for the
2011 British Open and won silver medal for
best amateur golfer.

The two-hour sessions will be run on Sat 13th, Sunday 14th, Thursday 18th,
Saturday 20th, Sunday 21st and Thursday 25th August and golfing equipment
will be provided free of charge. For further information please contact the pro
shop at Wyboston on 01480 223004.
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More about Wyboston Lakes
Wyboston Lakes is centrally located on a 350 acre rural estate between Cambridge
and Bedford, close to the A1, M1 and recently dualled A421 road networks and local
railway links. Uniquely on a single site, it has three distinct conference and training
centres, hotel facilities with a total of 403 bedrooms, an AA Rosette Restaurant, an
18 hole golf course, a leisure centre, and watersports facilities.
Wyboston Lakes Golf Course offers a 'pay and play' golf experience and is open to
individual golfers, groups of friends or as part of a golf society. Full of interesting
challenges, for beginners and all types of experienced golfers. The 18 hole, par 70
golf course, set in 350 acres of picturesque countryside amongst eight lakes, is
perfect for some leisure time.
Golfers can also practice on the floodlit, 14 bay, carpeted and covered driving range,
or the short game practice area which includes a putting green and chipping area
with bunker.

http://www.wybostonlakes.co.uk/golf-activities/
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